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Making Choices is a cycle of exhibitions that focuses on the years between
1920 and I960, a period of great social and political turmoil and spirited

MakingChoices

artistic debate. As the original visions of modern art matured, they simulta
neously provoked dissenting reactions and spawned parallel experiments in
a wide range of mediums. No general survey could encompassthe art of this
period without diminishing its essential variety. Making Choices instead
presents twenty-four distinct exhibitions, all of them drawn entirely from the
collection of The Museum of Modern Art. Some concentrate on one artist's
achievement or a single aspect of it; others explore broad artistic move
ments, themes, or traditions. Some are devoted to a particular moment or
medium; others span the entire century and incorporate works in a wide
range of mediums.
At any given moment artists confront divergent opportunities and challenges
defined by the art that has come before and by the changing world around
them. Each artist responds differently; competing programs and imperatives
sharpen those differences; and independent traditions in particular mediums
further nourish variety. Even the art that in retrospect seems the most inno
vative is deeply rooted in the constellation of uncertain choices from which it
arose. Modern art is justly celebrated for its spirit of ceaseless invention;
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these exhibitions aim as well to stress its vital multiplicity.

COVER
and ABOVE:
ReneMagritte. The FalseMirror. 1928. Oil on
canvas, 21 x 31 (54 x 80.9 cm). The Museum of Modern
Art, New York. Purchase.© 2000 Charly Herscovici/Artists
Rights Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis

Art Is Arp

"FOR ARP, art is Arp," wrote Marcel

experimental
approachto media.Begin

Chance(1916-17), characterizeArp's

Duchamp of his friend, Jean Arp

ning in the 1920s, Arp describedhis

variedinterestsin organicshapes,sim

(French,bornAlsace,1886-1966). By

works as "Object Language,"a term

ple geometries, and the potential of

insertingthe propernameArpwherean

that, like the descriptive titles he

antirationalproceduresto sparkuncon

adjectivemight normally be expected,

assignedto individualpieces,intimates

ventional new works of art. The seven

Duchampdisruptsthe logicof ordinary

a poeticconflationbetweenthe materi

lithographic Arpaden (a nonsense

associations,conferringnew meanings

ality of thingsandthe abstractionof lan

word meaningArps,or Arp things),first

upon "art" and "Arp"alike. At the same

guage.The resultwasa personalvocab

publishedin Kurt Schwitters'speriodi

time, pairing"Arp"with its cognate"art"

ulary of biomorphicformsand symbols

cal Merz in 1923, providea primer or

producesa game of sliding identities

realizedin woodreliefs,stringdrawings,

lexiconfor his "Object Language,"set

that slyly mimics Arp's own artistic

cardboardcutouts,collages,illustrated

ting forth a number of its basic

strategies.Incongruousjuxtapositions,

books,and prints.

elementsin iconic isolation:mustache
hat, sea, navel,navelbottle, mustache

wacky alliances, and comic collisions

°

Jean (originally, Hans) Arp. Die Nabelflasche(The Navel
Bottle) from the portfolio 7 Arpaden. 1923. Lithograph,
17% x 13%" (45.1 x 34.8 cm). Publisher: Merzverlag,
Hannover,Germany.Edition: 50. The Museum of Modern
Art, New York. Gift of J. B. Neumann. ©2000 Artists
Rights Society(ARS), New York/VGBild-Kunst, Bonn

are all keyfeaturesof Arp'swork, espe

Two early Dada works, Automatic

watch, eggbeater.In theseprints, as in

cially duringthe period1919-31 when

Drawing (1917-18)

Arp's reliefs and related works,

and Collage

his verbalandvisualformsof expression Arranged According to the Laws of

anatomical fragments, commonplace

hada particularaffinity.Thefocusof this

objects, and organic shapescommin

exhibition is on Arp's work of the late

gle. Typical is the suggestivelytitled

teensthroughthe earlythirties, crucial

Navel Bottle, in which a bottle

yearsthat markedthe first appearance

becomesanthropomorphicthroughthe

of methods and motifs reiterated

addition of a navel, then animated by

throughouthis entirecareer.

the composition'sasymmetry,diagonal

Poet,painter,sculptor,and printmaker,
Arpwasa foundingmemberof the Dada
movement,frequentlyexhibitedwith the
Surrealists,and maintainedclosetiesto
several Constructivistgroups. Moving
between seemingly opposed artistic
camps, he combinedelementsof pun
ning absurdity, irrational poetry, and
purist abstractionwith a wide-ranging,

r

thrust, and curving contours. Like let
ters of the alphabet, individual motifs
such as the "navel" appear and reap
pear. Inserted into different contexts,
transfigured in different media, re
shaped,reconfigured,and subjectedto
multiple interpretationsand readings,
Arp's symbolspromiscuouslyconspire
to subverttheir viewers'notionsof cat
egoricaldistinctions.

Arp's identity as an artist has its own
ambivalence. First coming to promi
nence in a Europewracked by World
War I's devastation, he shared the
Dadaists' anarchic attitude toward
conventional society, the Surrealists'
interestin poetryand dreams,and the
Constructivists' aspirations toward a
universal,classlessart. Arp createda
bodyof work that transformshumdrum
materialsinto elegantabstractions,and
that everywhere evokes the human
figure but rarely betrays the artist's
touch. Invoking"chance" as his point
of departure,Arp nonethelesscarefully
calculatedand calibratedits effect. In
theseways and many others,Arp's art
systematicallyoverturnedillusoryclas
sifications using a poetic processthat
substitutedsuggestionfor definition.
Anne Umland
AssociateCurator,Department
of Painting and Sculpture
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Jean (originally, Hans) Arp. Mountain, Table,Anchors, Navel.
1925. Oil on cardboardwith cutouts, 29 x 23'/i" (75.2 x
59.7 cm). The Museum of Modern Art, New York. Purchase.
©2000 Artists Rights Society(ARS), New York/VGBildKunst, Bonn

The Dreamof Utopia/
Utopiaof the Dream

THE MODERN

ERA has been the

mal language in which

age of artistic manifestos, and never

a dynamic equilibrium

more so than in the early part of the

of shapes and colors

twentieth century. Dreams of a more

would be achieved.

perfect world are the perennial human
resource from which

the Utopian

The German Bauhaus

impulse draws its strength. The dev

also foresaw a funda

astation of World War I created a cul

mental transformation of

tural tabula rasa upon which artists

consciousness through

began to build their models for a bet

a total reconfiguration

ter society, and the Russian Revolution

of the visual environment

and the widespread belief in the prom

and a corresponding

ise of international socialism provided

breakdown of the sepa

a context in which or against which to

ration of the fine and

test their ideals.

the appliedarts. Although
some Bauhaus artists,

On one side of the Utopian coin were

like Laszlo Moholy-Nagy

the rationalists. Their faith in the logic

and Vasily Kandinsky,

of form and the systematic restructur

were not German-born,

ing of reality assumed various dimen

they rallied in Weimar

Ivan Puni. SuprematistRelief-Sculpture.1920s reconstructionof 1915 original.
Paintedwood, metal, and cardboard, mounted on wood panel, 20 x 15 14x 3"
(50.8 x 39.3 x 7.6 cm). The Museum of Modem Art, New York. The Riklis
Collectionof McCroryCorporation

sions and aspects— many of them

beginning in 1919 —

verging on a kind of mysticism despite

and later around subse

their emphasis on pure reason. In the

quent reincarnations of their avant-

thestic paradigms that would be used

Netherlands, the de Stijl group organ

garde academy in Dessau and Berlin.

for years by artists and designersaround

ized around a magazine of that name

Together they developed a theoretical,

the world.

and included artists and designers

pedagogical, and practical program of

such as Piet Mondrian, Theo van

painting, photography, craft, architec

In Russia meanwhile, Constructivist

Doesburg, Vilmos Huszar, Bart van der

ture, and design of unparalleled experi

and Suprematist artists such as El

Leek, Gerrit Rietveld, and Georges

mental breadth and depth. Before it

Lissitzky, Kazimir Malevich, Liubov

Vantongerloo. Working with geometric

finally closed in 1933 under pressure

SergeevnaPopova, and Aleksandr Rod-

elements and primary hues, these

from the Nazis, the Bauhaus attracted

chenko, proposed a comparable coor

artists conceived of an integrated for

enormous attention, and provided aes-

dination and rationalization of artistic

practice and an even more aggressive

society. Under the leadership of the poet

World War II where their contacts

realignment of the means of artistic

and critic Andre Breton, the Surrealists

with New York artists such as Arshile

production under the aegis of the

took that next step. Starting in 1924

Gorky and Joseph Cornell extended

Communist State. Between the tri

with the publication of the Manifesto of

Surrealism's reach and contributed

umph of Lenin's Bolshevik revolution

Surrealism, Breton and his cohort of

enormously to American art's coming

in 1918 and the onset of Stalin's

artists— including Giorgio de Chirico,

into its own from the mid-1940s

repression

Salvador Dali,

through the 1950s.

in

1932,

Russian art

Max Ernst, Alberto

underwent a renaissance, affecting

Giacometti,

everything from books and posters to

Magritte, Joan Miro, Man Ray, Yves

film, photomontage, typography, and

Tanguy, and, at times, Pablo Picasso—

Robert Storr
SeniorCurator,Department

painting. Eventual victims of the social

pursued poetic reverie to the edge of

of Painting and Sculpture

upheaval they championed in their

open revolt.

Andre

Masson,

Rene

work, these Soviet artists were in many
respects tragic figures. Nonetheless

Sigmund Freud's psychoanalytic theo

their accomplishments

transcended

ries were essential to Surrealistthinking,

their failure to realize the perfect

as was Karl Marx's analysis of social

synergy of art and politics.

alienation. By the early 1930s this
political bias became explicit as the

l
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On the other side of the Utopian coin

group's official journal changed its name

were the irrationalists.While World War I

from

was still in progress Dada mounted the

Surrealism at

first assault on the conventional idealism

Revolution, and Breton formed a brief

which they believed had helped bring

alliance with Leon Trotsky,Stalin's most

about the war. Dada's prime movers,

important adversary on the Communist

including Marcel Duchamp and Francis

Left. But as profound as its impact on

Picabia, challenged such bourgeois

the visual art and on literature was,

"common sense" with ingenious non

Breton's Utopia of the dream was pow

sense— scrambling

and

erless to effect larger political realities,

language

The Surrealist Revolution to
the Service of the

images in combinations that were both

thought it did affect popular culture.

disruptive and revelatory but never

Many of its exponents— Breton, Ernst,

aimed at a thorough-going, much less

Masson, and Tanguy among them—

coherent reorientation of culture and

took refuge in the United States during

SalvadorDali. RetrospectiveBust of a Woman. 1933; some elementsreconstructed1970. Painted
porcelain, bread, corn, feathers, paint on paper,beads, ink stand, sand, and two pens, 29 x 27 x
12 (73.9 x 69.2 x 32 cm). The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Acquired through the Lillie R
Bliss Bequestand gift of Philip Johnson(both by exchange).© 2000 Artists Rights Society(ARS),
New York/DemartPro Arte, Paris
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POETS U S E the samelanguagethat
Walker Evans journalists
and lawyers and curators
& Company use.Justso,the unvarnishedrealismof
photography
—the medium of mug
shots and real estateads—can be the
stuff of visual poetry.WalkerEvanswas
amongthe first to recognizeand exploit
this potential.
Evans (1903-1975) did most of his
best work in the 1930s—a good deal
of it for a governmentagencynow best
known as the FarmSecurityAdminis
tration—and his pictures have been
celebratedas documentsof the Great
Depression.But his restlessinterroga
tion of American society ranged far

Walker Evans.Joe'sAuto Graveyard,Pennsylvania.1936. Gelatin silver print (printed c. 1970), 4
The Museum of ModernArt, New York.John ParkinsonIII Fund

x6

(11.7 x 17.3 cm).

beyondthe concernsof the 1930s, and

1930s to the 1970s or later—is traced

ModelT after producingmorethan fif

his highlyoriginalapproachto descrip

eighttimes, eachtime alonga different

teen million cars over a period of

tive photographylaid the foundationsof

path. The dual aim is to employtradi

twentyyears.Standardization
and mass

a robustcreativetradition.

tion as a sounding board to amplify

productionhad broughta new chance

salient aspectsof Evans'sart, and to

of mobility and adventureinto individ

In this exhibition,Evans'sphotographs

adopthis work as a lensthroughwhich

ual lives, and the paradoxof modern

are arrangedin eight groups, each of

to study the unfolding of tradition. In

Americawas born.Thefledglingmove

which concentrateson a singledimen

otherwords,the exhibitionapproaches

ment of American art photography,

sion of his art. Eachgroup is presented

tradition as a two-way street, through

devotedto timeless beauty,generally

togetherwith worksby otherartiststhat

which the new can teach us about the

pretendedthat the automobiledid not

contributedto, drew upon,or otherwise

old and vice versa.

exist,while advertisingcelebratedit as
a shining icon of progress.To Evans,

resonatewith Evans'swork. In a sense,

cars were neither bad nor good; they

then, Evansis treated here not as one

Evansbeganto make photographsin

artist but as eight, and the same

1928, the year in which the Ford

belonged to the everyday scene to

Motor Company discontinued the

which he opened his eyes. Because

period—roughly from the 1920s and

/s"

his vernacular material was so ordi

tracedin the exhibition,but the histori

nary, and becausehis straightforward

cal emphasis is in the right place.

style was seeminglyso impersonal,he

America's postwar prosperity was a

riskedthat viewerswould misconstrue

long way from the Depression,but

his art as a form of sociologicalobser

Evans'sskeptical probingof American

vation, and many still make this mis

identity has enjoyed its liveliest influ

take. But the risk paid off: Evans's

ence since the mid-1950s. Then and

attentivenessto the automobile was

later,as artistsexploredpopularimages

only one of the ways in which he

(including photographs)as potentcul

openedambitiousphotographyto con

tural symbols,it turned out that Evans

tingenciesof contemporaryexperience

had beenthere,too.

and helped to broaden modern art's
engagementwith the world outsidethe

Someart seeks beauty or the expres

studio.

sion of deep emotion. Evans's art
might be described as a form of

In Americanart since Evans,the auto

inspired curiosity. His subject was

mobile has enjoyeda lively careeras a

large—American civilization, present

symbol of both personalfreedomand

and past— but he aimed at precisely

assembly-lineanonymity,of high spir

framedquestionsratherthan definitive

its and lonely pathos. The work of

answers,decliningto instructhis audi

Robert Frank, Robert Rauschenberg,

ence what to think or feel. His work

Lee Friedlander, and many others

showed that symbol resides in fact,

underscoresEvans'spresciencein rec

that significance lies in the ordinary,

ognizingcar culture as essentialto the

and that articulatedescriptioncan be a

fabric of modernAmericanlife. At the

vehicleof wit, irony, humor,and intel

same time, by extending the artistic

ligence.And he provedthat if the artist

opportunity that Evansfirst explored,

looks outward rather than inward,

their work heightensour alertnessto

beauty and emotion will take care of

the sharpnessof his perceptions.

themselves.

Thesebriefremarksconcernonly oneof

Peter Galassi

the eight threads of tradition that are

Chief Curator,Department of Photography

Robert Rauschenberg.First LandingJump. 1961. Combine painting: cloth, metal, leather,electric fixture, cable, oil paint on
composition board, automobile tire, and wooden plank on floor, 7' 5 !/e"x 6' x 8 7 (226.3 x 182.8 x 22.5 cm). The Museumof
ModernArt, New York. Gift of Philip Johnson.© Untitled Press,Inc./Licensedby VAGA,New York, NY

IN THE D ECA D E followingWorld
Graphic- War
I, a waveof technological
optimism
Photographic propelledartisticexperimentin thestudios

Technologyhascontinuedits headlong

Thanks to photography'sready ability

pace,so perhapsit is worth notingthat

to copy,enlarge,reduce,and combine

in 1920 many of the machines we

otherdesignelements,the graphicarts

now take for granted—the automobile

enjoyed an unprecedented fluidity,

of the Bauhausin Germany,of de Stijl in

the Netherlands,
andof the Constructivist and the airplane, for example—were
movementin the newly formed Soviet not yet ubiquitous in Europe. One

whetheror not a photographappeared
in the end product.

Union.This broadveinof creativitydrew

important dimension of the still-

uponan eagerconfidence
thattechnology

unfolding triumph of technology was

Determined to break decisively with

was inherentlyprogressive
—that in itself

the merger of printing and photogra

decorativeconventionsso as to project

the pursuit of machine-likerationality,

phy, which had coalesced shortly

their work into a betterfuture, the new

clarity,and efficiencyhad the powerto

beforethe war. This developmentrad

designers laid down the law: To

transformsociety.We can now seethat
this confidencewas misplaced,but we

ically expandedthe meansof graphic
communicationby introducing photo

forms wereto be strippedof the grace

can alsoseethat the artisticinventionsit

graphs into the printed press,but that

ful branchesand feet calledserifs,and

fosteredwerebothlivelyand lasting.

was only part of the new opportunity.

words were to be renderedentirely in

expressprecisionand simplicity,letter-

either lower-case or capital letters.
Symmetry—the standardsince Guten
berg—was to give way to asymmetri

TFEIER
IENESSEN

cal composition, freely deployed to
reinforce the message.Black, white,

and a restrictedpaletteof colorswould

HONTAG. DEN 19. NOV. 1928 » GROSSE AUSSTELLUNGSH

ALLE • 20 UHR

AM 100.TODESTAGE FRANZ SCHUBERTSl
MUSIKALISCHES DRAMA

LAZARUS

combine easeof production and clar
ity of effect.The dynamicnew layouts,

JENS KEITH

SCHUBERT UND
WIEN

basedon the unseengrid that design
ers still use today, would treat the
entire sheet, including large blank

LAZARUS

WIEDERHOLUNG

areas,as a unified graphicfield.
In photography,a parallelset of imper
ativesdistinguishedthe new photogra

Max Burchartz. Schubertfeier(.SchubertFestival). 1928.
Offset lithograph, 23 'X x 33" (59.1 x 83.8 cm). The
Museumof ModernArt, New York. Gift of Philip Johnson

phy from the pictorial habits of the
past. Angled perspectives
—especially

plunging views up or down—made

a livelysynthesis,wasin itselfan expres

the familiar seemunfamiliar and gave

sion of forward-looking modernity—

the impressionof energyand mobility.

closerin spirit to the impersonalopera

Abrupt croppings at once intensified

tions of the engineerthan to the out

the image and created bold graphic

modedcuisineof the painter.

forms. Superimpositions, negative
images, and cameralessphotograms

The movementembracedjournalism,

played havoc with the look of the

advertising,political propaganda,and

real—all in the nameof photography's

avant-garde
experimentas interdepend

mechanical

the

ent aspectsof a comprehensive
revolu

Bauhaus, Laszlo Moholy-Nagy pro

tion in visual communication.In the

claimed, "We may say that we seethe

1930s, as forcesof ideologyand com

world with entirely differenteyes."

merceshatteredthis vision,appropriat

objectivity.

At

ing the new forms and techniquesto
JanTschichold(partof whoseextensive

radically divergent ends, the artists

collectionof graphicdesignwasacquired

who had created those forms found

by the Museum in 1950 and figures

themselvespowerlessto object.

prominentlyin this exhibition),MoholyNagy, Aleksandr Rodchenko,Herbert
Bayer, and other protagonistsof the

Peter Galassi
Chief Curator,Department of Photography

movementregarded
the newtypography

Christopher Mount

and the new photographyas symbiotic

AssistantCurator,Department of

aspectsof a singleaesthetic,and many

Architecture and Design

of them workedin both mediums.They
believedthat "typophoto,"astheycalled
the combinationof the two, would help
to build a betterworld by bringingthe
cleansing rationalism and vitality of
modernismto a broad public through
mass reproduction.The technique of
collage, which juxtaposed crisp ele
mentsof typographyand photography
in

AleksandrRodchenko.Balconies. 1925. Gelatin silver print, 1IV2x 8 'Me"(29.3 x 22.4 cm).
The Museumof ModernArt, New York. Gift of the Rodchenkofamily

SPACES, what activities,
Kahn'sModern "WHAT
what buildings form the creativecen
Monuments ter of humancommunication?"

a medievalwalledsettlement.Heremas

nounced historicism that would later

sivecylindricalparkingtowersforma pro

emergefully in hiswork is evincedbythe

tectivewall aroundthe city center—the

towers, which explicitly recall ancient

locusof meaningfulcivic life—defending

monuments,such as the RomanColos

This probingquestion,posedin 1955

it fromthe onslaughtof automobilesand

seum, in various statesof decay.The

by American architect Louis I. Kahn

the forcesof decentralization
that threat

cylindricaltowersare themselvesbased

(1901-1974), underliesthe extraordi

ened human interaction.In fact Kahn

on a concentricdesignservingseveral

narilypowerfulbuildingsand projectshe

oncecomparedthis drawingto Carcas

functions: an inner core containing a

designedshortlythereafter.Kahn'ssober

sonne.Just as Carcassonne
was a city

parkinggarageand storagespaces,and

explorationof the meaning,symbolism,

built for defense,Kahn envisionedthe

an outer ring of living and commercial

and form of civic, religious,and cultural

modern city having to defend itself

spacessurroundingan open-airpedes

institutionsareseenin his drawingsand

againstthe automobile.These monu

trianplaza—a microcosm
of the city itself.

modelsin this exhibition.In his search

mentaltowersform newgatewaysto the

Kahnbelievedthat only by a centraliza

for a formal vocabulary symbolic of

city as they receive traffic from the

tion of buildingsand activitiescouldthe

human institutions, Kahn consistently

expressways
leadinginto the city.A pro

life of the city be preserved.

basedhis compositionson a centralized
enclosedspacesurroundedby second
ary spaces.Hecreateda cloistered,con
templativeatmospherewithin the walls.
Kahn'spreferencefor the enclosedcore
is pervasivein his work, appearingat
various scales—for rooms, buildings,
and cities.
A sketchfrom 1957 showingthe small
bird's-eyepanoramaof Philadelphiais a
visionarydrawingfull of ideasandforms
only realizedin his later works. Kahn's
depiction of the moderncity center—
which hesymbolicallycalledthe "forum"
(and alternatively"the cathedralof the
city")—makesa metaphorical
allusionto

Kahn's design for the Mikveh Israel

through the cylindrical light well. As

the institution of assembly.For Kahn

Synagoguesharescertain formal sen

rooms,the towers providedspacesfor

programmaticdistinctions were sec

sibilities with the design of the city

worshippersto observethe sanctuary.

ondary. Kahn was an idealist whose

center. The model shows the overall

worksexpressedhis fundamentalbelief

massing of the building. Again he

Both projects,as well as others in the

that architectureis an art whose ulti

invokes the archetype of a medieval

exhibition,sharea senseof monumen-

mate purposeis to providemeaningful

castle in the sanctuary which is sur

tality consistentlyexpressedin central

spacesfor humaninspiration
—to learn,

rounded by cylindrical towers. Kahn

ized plans and layered enclosuresof

to meet,to express.

called the towers "window rooms."As

massivewalls. Usinguniversalabstract

windows, they are perforated with

geometry, Kahn evoked an archaic,

large arched openingsthat allow nat

awe-inspiring past to symbolize the

Peter Reed
Curator,Department of

ural light to enter the sanctuary

unity inherent in his understandingof

Architecture and Design
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LEFT:Louis I. Kahn. Civic Center,
Project, Philadelphia. 1957. Aerial
perspective,ink on tracing paper,
11 x 14" (27.9x35.6 cm). The
Museum of ModernArt, New York.
Gift of the architect
RIGHTLouis I. Kahn. Mikveh Israel
Synagogue,Project, Philadelphia.
1961-72. Model, 1964. Basswood,
12V4x 26 x 9" (31 .8 x 68 x 22.9
cm). The Museumof ModernArt,
New York. Gift of the architect
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Man Ray,
Photographer

THE

CEASELESSLY

inventive

madea namefor himself.

spirit of Man Ray (born Emmanuel

Initially makinghis living

Rudnitzky in Philadelphia in 1890,

with the technical skills

died 1976 in Paris)could be contained

he had acquiredto docu

neitherby the city of New York,where

ment his own work and

he formulatedhis desireto becomean

that of others, he also

artist, nor by the medium of painting,

madepenetratingportraits

in which he initially set out to makehis

of fellowartistsand expa

career.In New Yorkhis viewing of the

triates. In the process,

Armory Show of 1913 and frequent

he created a veritable

visits to AlfredStieglitz'sgalleryat 291

photographicgallerythat

Fifth Avenuecontributedto his formu

capturedthe intersection

lation of a progressiveattitude toward

between the

art. Togetherwith KatherineS. Dreier

avant-garde,
intelligentsia,

and MarcelDuchamp,he foundedthe

and society.

Parisian

Societe Anonyme, an organization
committed to the advancement of

Experimentation in the

avant-gardeart. Man Ray'sfriendship

darkroom led Man Ray

with Duchamp, whom he first met in

to explore the potential

1915, played an important role in

of the photogram,a pic

convincing him that the rejection of

ture created by placing

conventionand delightin experimenta

objects on photo-sensi

tion that had come to characterizehis

tized paper and then exposing it to

to late 1920s, as Man Ray'sown inter

art would be most fully appreciated
in Paris.

light. By dubbing the resulting works

ests and those of the artists around

"Rayographs," Man Ray claimed

him aligned themselveswith Surreal

invention of the processfor himself.

ism, the incongruity of the objects

When Man Raymovedto Parisin July

The Rayographsappealedimmensely

selected and the otherworldliness

1921, he was introducedby Duchamp

to the Dadaists,both becausethe act

created by the shadowy traces of the

to the Dadaists, who immediately

of makingphotographswithout a cam

Rayographsgainedincreasingrecogni

embracedhis radicalpaintings,assem

era was perceivedas nonsensicaland

tion as visual manifestations of the

blages,and objects.It waswith his pho

becauseof the playful spirit in which

predominately literary concerns of

tographs,however,that Man Rayquickly

the imageswere created. By the mid-

this movement.

Man Ray.Man Ray. 1931. Gelatinsilver print (solarized),6 3 5" (17.1 x 12.7 cm).
The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Gift of JamesThrall Soby.©2000 Man Ray
Trust/Artists Rights Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis
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Also enlisted in the Surrealist project

photographicworks by Man Ray, the

was the partial reversalof tonal values

greatmajorityof which he gaveto the

brought about by the Sabattiereffect,

Museumin 1941. This exhibitionpre

more popularlyknown as solarization.

sentsa selectionfrom this collection.

Man Ray used the halolike line of
this highly unpredictabletechniqueto
caresshis subject,moreoften than not

Virginia Heckert
Beaumont and Nancy Newhall Curatorial
Fellow,Department of Photography

the female nude, and to heightenthe
intensity of objects to the point of
fetishization. His introduction of an
almost tactile sensualityand pleasure

1Photographsby Man Ray 1920 Paris 1934 ,
with texts by Man Ray, Andre Breton, Paul
Eluard, Rrose Selavy, and Tristan Tzara
(Hartford, Conn.: James Thrall Soby, 1934).

to photographycompletelyoverthrew
all expectationsfor a medium shaped
by assumptionsabout its mechanical
nature and capacity for objective
recording.
An Americanin Paris,a multi-talented
artist who painted with light, and
a photographer who made unique
images without a camera, Man Ray
was inspiredby a spirit of contradiction
and innovation that was inseparable
from the goalsof both Dadaand Surre
alism. This same spirit continues to
infuse his photographswith spontane
ity and freshnessthree-quartersof a
century after they were created.
In 1934 the American art patron,
collector,and authorJamesThrallSoby
personally published a book of 105

Man Ray.Rayograph.1922. Gelatin silver print, 9 x 7"
(23.7 x 17.7 cm). The Museum of ModernArt, New York.
Gift of JamesThrall Soby.© 2000 Man RayTrust/Artists
Rights Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis
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ModernArt MODERNISM and modernart are
notsynonymous.
Modernart, the broader
despiteModernism category,consistsof everythingmade

Modernistshave pridedthemselveson

World War I and of the fragmentation

breakingwith the pastand inventingnew

of conventionalform that resulted.By

withinthe modernera.Depending
onyour

artisticlanguages,while antimodernists the war's end, however,an anti-avanthaveattemptedto mendthe breakand
garde"returnto order"wassounded,and

historicaloutlook,that erabeganat differ

restoreart'searlierideals.In thetwentieth

moreor lessconservative
representational

ent pointsduringthe early,middle,or late

century,thetug-of-warbetweenthesetwo

stylesof painting,drawing,andsculpture

nineteenth
centuryandcontinuesup until

tendencieswas one of modern art's

proliferated.

thepresent,
or,if youareconvinced
thatwe

essentialdynamics. In some periods,

haveenteredthe postmodern
age,stopped
refersto thesubsetof modernartthatcon

especially
the firstdecadeof the lastcen
Theironyofthesituationwasthatthe lead
tury, modernistsof differentpersuasions ers of this reactionagainstmodernart's
hadthe upperhand;in others,the period push toward abstractionwere in many

centrateson the analysisof form andthe

betweenthetwoworldwars,for example,

casesformermembersof theavant-garde.

dismantlingand examination
of aesthetic

the influenceof various antimodernist

Thus, in Paris,PabloPicassothe Cubist

systemsoverand aboveart's traditional

styleswas in the ascendancy.

becamePicasso
the Neoclassicist
evenas

particular
feeling,communicating
a specific

Central to the conflict between the

premierExpressionists,
becameexponents

message,
or symbolizing
a givenidea.

modernists and the antimodernists

of a harshnewrealismknownastheNeue

just short of it. Modernism,by contrast,

goalsof depictingthe world,expressing
a

MaxBeckmannand OttoDix,Germany's

ft,
\

Pablo Picasso.The Rape. 1920. Temperaon wood, 9 x 12'/8" (23.8 x 32.6 cm). The Museum
of Modern Art, New York. The Philip L. Goodwin Collection. © 2000 Estateof Pablo Picasso/Artists
Rights Society(ARS), New York

was the status

Sachlichkeit,or New Objectivity.Almost

offiguration.From

simultaneouslywith this abrupt turn

the early 1910s

around,youngerartistssuchas Salvador

onward the con

DaliandReneMagritterevived
thetricksof

sensusamongdis

studio illusionism and applied their

parate
avant-gardes masteryof theseto the subversive
aimsof
wasthatart hada
Surrealism,
whileBalthusmadehimselfa
one-wayticket to

reputationas the bad-boy-wonder
of an

abstraction and

ingeniouslyperversestrainof academic

beyond.Thiscon

painting.AndfromtheformerFauves
Henri

viction was born

Matisse, GeorgesBraque, and Andre

out of the discov

Derainto Giorgiode Chiricoand Fernand

eries of Cubism

Leger,
artistsresponded
withaesthetic
nos

and Expression

talgiaor a longingforformalconsolidation

ism just prior to

aftera periodof radicalinnovation.

In the Americas,meanwhile,naturalist,

FairfieldPorter,LarryRivers,AlexKatzto

Neo-Renaissance,Neo-Baroque, and

Philip Pearlsteindemonstrated
that big,

Neo-Romanticmovementstook root

"American-type"
paintingdidn't haveto

in the UnitedStates,Mexico,and else

be expressionistor abstractto be thor

where. Among the leading lights of

oughlycontemporary.
Withthe adventof

these dissimilarly backward-looking

Pop art on both sides of the Atlantic,

styleswereCharlesSheelerand Andrew

DavidHockney,AndyWarhol,and oth

Wyeth, Diego Riveraand Frida Kahlo,

ers showedthat classicalcontourdraw

Ivan Albright and PeterBlume. Some

ing wasn't necessarilyold-fashioned;it

sought to describethe world around

couldalsobe "cool."

them; somewantedto tell storiesabout
that world; somewere inspiredby pri

Thesedevelopmentsof the mid-1940s

vate fantasy; and some respondedto

to the early1960s representthe second

political imperatives.All of them made

comingof the anti-avant-garde.
Thethird

pictures. And throughout the socially

resurgence
of this proteanforceoccurred

and aesthetically turbulent 1920s,

around1980, whenformermembersof

1930s, 1940s, and after, there were

the avant-gardesuch as Philip Guston

artists such as Edward Hopper in the

joined cutting-edge artists such as

Philip Guston.East Coker-TSE.1979. Oil on canvas, 42 x 48" (106.7 x 122 cm). The Museumof Modem Art,
New York. Gift of Musa Guston

United Statesand Giorgio Morandi in

GerhardRichterin standingmid-century

Italy, who simply pursuedtheir own,

formalist orthodoxyon its head. They

FromPicassoand Balthusin the 1910s

solitary path, indifferentto competing

challengedthe experimentalpracticesof

throughthe 1930sto Gustonand Richter

ideologiesand fast-changingstyles.

the mid-1960sand late 1970s, includ

in the 1970sthroughthe 1990s,byway

ing minimalism,conceptualism,instal

of truereactionaries
andsheereccentrics,

Following World War II, when the

lation, and new media art forms, with

modernart despitemodernismhasbeen

gestural abstraction gave modernism

ambiguous, ironic, and sometimes

heterogeneousand contrarian
—not a

renewedmomentum,Europeanmaver

deliberatelycounterfeitmodes.Initially

consistentstyleor school,but an unpre

icks such as AlbertoGiacometti,Lucian

dubbed"postmodern"by critics,in retro

dictable impulse and a challenge to

Freud,and FrancisBaconpersistedin

spectthe workof theseartistsseemsless

receivedopinion and consensustaste.

the beliefthat the figurewasthe focusof

like the aftermathof modernismthan

image-making
and narrativeoneof mod

anotherjolt from the strong,sometimes

ern art's essentialfunctions. For their

disorientingaestheticcurrentwith which

part, New York School realists from

modernismhasalwaysalternated.

Robert Storr
SeniorCurator,Department of
Painting and Sculpture

ModernLiving1

Marianne Brandt. Teapot. 1924. Nickel silver and ebony,
7 x 9 x 3'A" (17.8 x 22.8 x 8.3 cm). Mfr.: BauhausMetal
Workshop,Weimar,Germany.The Museum of Modern
Art, New York. Phyllis B. Lambert Fund

THE YEARS BETWEEN

1920

filled it, and its household utensils.

which elevatedfunctionalaspectsof life

and 1960 span economic,social, and

According to de Stijl architects and

overthe creationof "art." The Schroder

political extremes that deeply and

designers,such as Gerrit Rietveld,this

Houseand the life that the client and

directlyinfluencedthe architectureand

neworderor stylecouldbe expressedin

architecthadenvisagedbeinglived in it

designoutput of thesedecades.Every

the useof primarycolors(devoidof any

might be seen as the embodimentof

thingfrom materialsand manufacturing

relation to nature) and intersecting

this ideal.

processesto living and working envi

planes and right anglesthat imposed

ronments and

reasonon an otherwisechaoticworld.

Much of the ideologyof the Bauhaus

changedas attentionshifted from pre

Rietveld's house designed for Truus

had beenset beforethe school'sactual

war Europe during the 1920s and

Schroder-Schrader
in 1924, promotesa

formationin 1919 in Weimar,Germany,

1930s to postwarAmericaand Scandi

morerationalway to live, a lifestyleand

most notably with the Arts and Crafts

naviain the 1940s and 1950s.Modern

an aestheticdevoid of decorationand

movementled by William Morrisin the

Living is a two-part exhibitionthat jux

emphasizinga symbiotic relationwith

late nineteenthcentury and with the

taposesthe ideal of modernliving as it

nature. The planar geometryand pri

foundingof the DeutscheWerkbundin

geographic focus

was manifestedby the Dutch de Stijl,

marycolorsof the interioris a backdrop

1907. WalterGropius,the first director

the Bauhausin Germany,and Russian

for the outdoorgardenseenthroughthe

of the Bauhaus,outlined his aims in

Constructivismin the earlier decades

largewindowson the groundfloor.The

1919: "to reunify all the disciplinesof

(Modern Living 1) with the reality of

livingspaceis extendedas the windows

practicalart—sculpture,painting,hand

modernliving as it was developedand

open outward, creatinga sensationof

icrafts, and the crafts—as inseparable

guided later by Americanand Scandi

being suspendedbetweennature and

components of a new architecture.

navian designers (Modern Living 2,

human habitation. In the upper living

The ultimate, if distant, aim of the

openingApril 30).

area permanentwalls are completely

Bauhausis the unifiedwork of art—the

omitted and replacedby sliding parti

great structure—in which there is no

Duringthe twentiesand thirties, many

tions that can easilytransforman open

distinction between monumentaland

Europeanarchitectsand designerspre

plan into privatespaces.The houserep

decorativeart."

sented Utopianvisions of the future,

resentsthe client'sand architect'sclear

which for membersof de Stijl and the

visionof how livingin the twentiethcen

Ultimately,the machineand its implica

Bauhausgrewprimarilyout of a reaction

tury might be different from a nine

tionsof standardization
and mechaniza

to the devastationof the World War I.

teenth-centurylifestyle.Soonafter the

tion becamethe rationalparadigmfor all

Thesearchitectsand designersstressed

house was completed, de Stijl artist

architectureand industrialdesignat the

the essential connection between a

Theovan Doesburgpublisheda mani

Bauhaus.Figuresassociatedwith the

home's.architecture,
the furnishingsthat

festo in De Stijl titled "The End of Art"

Bauhaus, like Ludwig Mies van der

/ie
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Rohe, Josef and Anni Albers, Marcel

Chernikov appears only as drawings

Matilda McQuaid, AssociateCurator

Breuer, and Marianne Brandt experi

expressing a longing for the future. The

Department of Architecture and Design

mented with materials and form and

few household goods actually produced

Christopher Mount, AssistantCurator

articulated the ideal domestic context in

are represented in the exhibition by the

which their new designs would be pre

porcelain works of Nikolai Suetin, who

sented. Building expositionssuch as Die

simply applied Constructivist decora

Weissenhofsiedlung(1927) in Stuttgart

tions to existing shapes, thus ensuring

and The Dwelling in Our Time (1931) in

that they expressedthe new revolution

Berlin afforded the public an opportunity

ary mind-set and its visual vocabulary.

to see firsthand a modern domestic envi
ronment as well as the latest advancesin

Despitethe ideologicalpopulism of these

construction materials. Mies's house for

movements, few, if any, of these objects

the 1931 exposition owes much to

were manufactured on a large scale. As

his Barcelona Pavilion and Tugendhat

will be seen in Modern Living 2, it was

House completed several years before.

only after the World War II in America

He created an unbroken spatial flow

and Scandinavia that increased produc

with precise furniture placement to dis

tion was accomplished.

tinguish spaces. Solid interior walls were
used sparingly and acted simultaneously
as the exterior perimeter of the building
and its two courtyards.
The Russian Constructivists produced
little architecture and few household
goods because of the scarcity of raw
materials and a severe economic
depression after the 1917 Communist
revolution. The Constructivists' Utopian
aspirations were based on an optimism
resulting from the revolution and on the
need to promote it. The beautiful
and fantastical architecture of lakov

Department of Architecture and Design
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. "MR" Chaise Longue(model
104). 1931. Chrome-platedtubular steel, canvas, and
rubber straps, 37 V4x 23 x 47Xi6"(95.3 x 59.8 x
119.9 cm). Mfr.: BambergMetallwerkstatten,Berlin. The
Museumof ModernArt, New York. Gift of Philip Johnson
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GiorgioMorandi
Etchings

RIGHT:
Giorgio Morandi. Large Still Life with Coffeepot.
1933. Etching, 1 l"/i6 x 15 (29.7 x 39 cm). Edition:
40. The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Mrs. Bertram
Smith Fund. © 2000 Artists Rights Society(ARS), New
York/SIAE,Rome
BELOW:
Giorgio Morandi. Still Life. 1933. Etching.
9 Vi6x 9 '/ie"(23.6 x 23 cm). Edition: 21. The Museum
of ModernArt, New York. Abby Aldrich RockefellerFund.
© 2000 Artists RightsSociety(ARS),New York/SIAE,Rome

GIORGIO

MORANDI

(Italian,

over naturalisticobject is

1890-1964) is remembered
asa solitary

even more pronouncedin

figure. Despite early flirtations with

StillLife,alsofrom 1933. In

Cubism,Futurism,and metaphysical
art

this close-up view, the

in the 1910sandearly1920s,he refused

edgesof the objectsat the

to alignhimselfwith anyof the vanguard

left and the right are

movements
of histimeand remainedrig

cropped,and the senseof

orouslyfaithfulto hisown personal
vision.

perspectivethat helps to

In his quiet, modestlyscaledartworks,

locatethe objectsspatially

Morandilimitedhis subjectmatterto still

in the otherwork is lost.At

life (and, lessfrequently,landscape).A

times it is hard to distin

genrein whichthe humanfigureis delib

guishsolidfromvoid,suchthatseveralof

Traditional still lifes are often inter

eratelyavoided,still life wastraditionally

the objectsare lessdiscernibleas tins or

preted symbolically,and one may be

rankedat the bottomof the artistichierar

boxesthanasflat geometricshapesfloat

temptedto find metaphorsin Morandi's

chy. But Morandi had a never-ending

ing on the surfaceof the pictureplane.

empty, lifeless tins, jars, and bottles.

emotiveeffectshe couldachievethrough

Morandi'sprintsrelyfortheireffectson the

true subject of his art was the record

subtleadjustmentsin his tabletopviews.

rich,nuancedtonalities
thathewasableto

ing of his perceptionsof form, color,

He endlessly composed the same

producewith etching,a techniquewhose

light, and space.But there is an unde

objects—bottles,tins, and boxesfrom

intimacyand craftsmanshipparticularly

niable sense of emotional quiet and

fascinationwith the differentformaland

Morandi himself maintained that the

shops near his home in Bologna
—in

suitedhim. Heusedthe etchingneedleto
searchof newcombinations
andproblems. createa fine networkof blackand white

restraint in all of Morandi's work, for

linesthatcaneitherbringeachobjectinto

atmosphereof pregnant,almost eerie,

In LargeStill Life with Coffeepot(1933)

dramaticreliefor suggestan ambiguous

stillness. Through the repeated and

variousobjectshavebeenamassedon a

flatness,dependingon howthe hatching

exactinganalysisof the most ordinary

table, their forms defined by layersof

is modulated. This subdued tonal

of objects, Morandi translated his

meticulously
hatchedlines.Yetthe differ

approachto printmakingcorresponds
to

visual sensations into sensitive and

entiationof individualobjectsis ultimately

Morandi'spaintingstyle,in whichimages

extraordinaryworks of art.

less important than the architectonic

arecomposedof closelyvaluedshadesof

structureof the compositionand the for

ochre, pink, and warm brown (colors

mal relationshipsbetweenthe objects.

characteristic
of the buildingsandscenery

AssistantCurator,Department of Prints

This emphasison compositionalform

in andaroundBologna).

and Illustrated Books

his subtletonesand shadowscreatean

Starr Figura

PARIS BEFORE and after World
Paris War
II was a magnetfor artistsof many
Salon differentnationalities,generations,and
stylistic persuasions.The sheervariety
of artworks to be seen at any given
momentin the Frenchcapital—in semi
official annual exhibitions,commercial
galleries, artists' studios, and private
collectors'homes—testifiesto the irre
pressiblecreativity of the Parisianart
scene.ParisSalonsamplesa rangeof
paintingand sculpturethat appearedin
Paris during the 1920s through the
1950s. Workscompletedpriorto World
War II and the Germanoccupationare

with Matisse'smorefamiliarviewof Nice,

calledAmericanAbstractExpressionists

installed on the secondfloor; postwar

Interior with a ViolinCase(1918-19).

or "action painters."Displayedin prox

paintingsand sculpturesare displayed

Leger'sThreeWomencouldbeseennext

imityto Giacometti's
frail, attenuatedfig

on the third (openingApril 30).

to the AmericanexpatriatepainterGerald

urativesculptures,and Dubuffet'sinten

Murphy'sWaspandPear(1927), hinting

tionally crude, caricatural paintings,

Includingworksas differentin ambition

at Murphy'scloseties to Legerand to

among others, these works provide a

and impact as FernandLeger'smonu

FrenchPurism'selegantgeometriesand

chronologicaland conceptualcounter

mental Three Women (Le Grand

precisions
of style.

partto thoseincludedin NewYorkSalon
installedon the samefloor.Eachof these

dejeuner) (1921) and Raoul Duty's

FernandLeger.Three Women(Le Grand dejeuner). 1921.
Oil on canvas, 6' V" x 8' 3" (183.5 x 251.5 cm). The
Museumof Modern Art, New York. Mrs. Simon
GuggenheimFund. © 2000 Estateof FernandLeger/
Artists Rights Society(ARS), New York

animated,calligraphicWindowat Nice

PostwarPariswitnessedthe emergence

"salon"exhibitionsunderscores
the het

(c.1929),thisexhibitionplacesemphasis

and reemergence
of figuresas distinctas

erogeneityof modernart and the com

on the diversityof stylesand on the con

Jean Dubuffet,AlbertoGiacometti,and

petingdefinitionsof modernityadvanced

trasts createdby juxtapositionsof new

a generationof youngerabstractpainters

by artistsworkingand exhibitingin the

worksthatoftenhadlittlein commonwith

including Hans Hartung,Marie Helene

sameculturalmilieu.

each other. Selectedaffinities between

Vieira da Silva, Pierre Soulages,and

acknowledgedmasterpiecesand lesser

Nicolasde Stael.Duringthe late 1940s

known works are also explored.Duty's

and 1950s, the works of these artists

painting,for instance,shareswall space

providedEuropeanparallelsto the so-

Peter Galassi, Chief Curator,Department of
Photography;Robert Storr, SeniorCurator,
Anne Umland, AssociateCurator,Department
of Painting and Sculpture
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War

THE TWENTIETH

CENTURY

trenchesof the lasttrue war of positions

Yet historicallyspeakingmany artists

neverknewpeace.Thenewcenturyhas

wereexceededby the tensof millions—

have attemptedto depict, commemo

begunwith far-flungconflict.Civilstrife,

soldiersand civilians—killed between

rate, and comment upon what the

civil war, revolution, regional "police

1939 and 1945 in the air andat sea,in

Spanish

actions,"wars of liberation,two global

desertsand in jungles, in cities and in

(1746-1848), in the title of his har

conflagrations,and, for the past fifty

concentrationcamps.

rowing bookof etchingson the theme,

years,the possibilityof nuclearannihila
tion havehauntedmodernlife and the
modernimagination.

artist

Francisco Goya

called the "disastersof war." Further
"Towrite poetryafter Auschwitz is bar

more,giventhe politicsand psychology

baric," wrote the Germanphilosopher

of war, others have actively exhorted

Theodor Adorno. Adorno's conviction

the public to take up arms, created

In archetypicalterms, of course, our

that art could not measureup to the

symbolsof the national,ideological,or

epoch is no different from any other:

social causes for which wars have

Mars never dies in battle; Cain will

horrorsof the Holocaustand that aestheticizing butcheryon that scale was

alwaysslay Abel. But the toll of death

a kind of desecrationis understandable. and honoredtheir martyrs.

beenfought, or celebratedtheir heroes

and devastationoverthe past hundred
yearshas beenunprecedented
and the
"quality"of violencehas, in someways,
fundamentallychanged.In part, this is
becausemany expectedthat science,
enlightenedgovernment,and rationally
organizedprosperitywouldeliminatethe
traditionalcausesof war.Suchoptimism
was tragically off the mark. Eventhe
negativestatementof thesehopes—
that
the sheer monstrosityof mechanized
destructionwould finally deter human
kind from further bloodshed
—proved
false. Thus WorldWar I—the so-called
"war to end all wars"—turnedout to be
the preambleof WorldWar II. And thus
the millionsslaughteredbetween1914
and 1918 on the field and in the

GeorgeGrosz.Explosion.1917. Oil on composition board, 18 7 x 2 6 (47.8 x 68.2 cm). The Museum of ModernArt,
New York. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Moskovitz.©2000 Artists Rights Society(ARS), New York/VGBild-Kunst, Bonn

World War I thus producedpassionate

street-fightinghas been a constant in

Sleng—thesearethe facesof peoplelost

condemnationsof militarism, such as

the Americanexperience,as well.

in the bloodbathof Cambodiaas seen
by their executioners.

Otto Dix'sghastlyprints and drawings,
FelixVallotton'sbitterlycartoonishwood

The ColdWarof the 1950s throughthe

cuts, or the gallow's humor of George

1980s and the various hot wars that

Whetherartistscan fully renderthe true

Grosz'scaricatures,as well asvigorously

erupted in the wake of decolonization

realityof modernwar and whether,in

bellicoseimages,suchasGinoSeverini's

produceddifferentkindsof art. And, as

response
to Adorno's
challenge,
poetrycan

ArmoredTrainin Action (1915). World

always,Armageddonthreatened.Them

survivethe knowledge
of massmurderare

War II and the eventsleading up to it

and Us, Neil Jenney's1969 coloring-

openissues.Thefact remainsthat artists

resultedin a raft of work that can like

book-likeconfrontationbetweena Soviet

haveshownus manyof war'saspectsin

wisebedividedbetweenpremonitions
of

MIG and an American fighter plane

ways that are vivid, unforgettable,and

catastrophe
(RichardOelze'sExpectation

makesfrighteningfun of the polarization

sometimes
disturbinglybeautiful.

[1935-36], paintedin the yearsimme

that repeatedlypushed the world to

diatelyfollowing Hitler's riseto power);

the brink of self-immolation.Shomei

Robert Storr

protestsagainstaggression
(DavidAlfaro

Tomatsu'sphotographs
of a twistedbot

Siqueiros'sEcho of a Scream [1937]

tle found in the ruinsof Hiroshimaand

SeniorCurator,Department
of Paintingand Sculpture

or David Smith's Death by Gas

of the scarredfaceof a survivorbringthe

[1939-40]); documentationof actual

"abstraction"of the atomic bomb into

fighting (RobertCapa'sphotographsof

painfullyspecificfocus.

the deathof a soldierin the SpanishCivil
War); and allegories(Pablo Picasso's

For many artists, though, the war in

Dreamand Lieof Franco[1937] andArt

Vietnamwas the defining event of the

Spiegelman's
Maus [1973-91]).

ColdWar and postcolonialera. The Art
WorkersCoalitionposterof the victims

Revolutions,insurrections,and social

of the My Lai Massacre was one

clasheshavealso beenthe subjectsof

response
to the agonyof that period.But

much modern art. German Expres

some of the most dramatic imagesof

sionist Lyonel Feininger's Uprising

the war were made by photographers

(1910) is an early example. Andy

who did not think of themselvesas

Warhol's Birmingham Race Riot

artists. Perhapsthe most searingof all

(1964) is a reminderthat the eruption

arethe identitysnapshotstakenof pris

of seething antagonisms into open

onersheld by the KhmerRougeat Tuol

Art WorkersCoalition. Q. And Babies?A. And Babies. 1970. Photolithograph,offset printed, 25 x 38" (63.5 x 96.5 cm).
Publisher:Art WorkersCoalition, New York. The Museumof Modern Art, New York. Gift of the Benefit for Attica DefenseFund
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